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The first Dordt College 011-
school Retreot began at 8 a. m!
Saturday, September 14, 050
65-car caravan left the gym
parking lot heeded for theWal-
ther League Camp at Lake
Okoboji. A rousingvolleyball
game loosened up-the first ar-
rivals and by the time the last
car parked the chapel bell was
ringing for the first meeting.
The beautiful chapel rang with
the famous Dordt singing led ty
Bill Bird with Jenine Prins at I




A chemistry research crew I
under the supervision of Dr's.
Maatman and Geels made dood
use of Dordt's new science
facilltles over the summer.
Partlclpatlng in this research
were students Carol Addihk,
Phil Hoekstra, Mary Stephens,
Richard Ter Moat, Larry Vande
Gdend, and CIOI'ene VanZan-
ten, and two high school teach.
ers. They worked un eight
projects in the areas uf cata-
lytiC, solut1on and radical ion
chemlstrye The projects are
supported by the Atomic Re-
search Commission, the Petro-
leum Research Foundation, and








Yes, August 16th, only a few
hours after receiving permis-
sion from F.C.C. In Washing_
ton D. C., Mr. Leonard Van-
Noord flipped the switch, and
KDCR was on the cir , Arter a
wait of about 4 months every-
thi ng was finally ready and
Dordt had its own radio station
Broadcasting over a frequency
of '>'3.1 FM megacycles (which,
by the way, IS equal to '>',310,
OOU cycles per second) KDCR
IS proclaiming a God Centered
Culture, "'11threligious, edu-
cational r and community pru-
qroms , News, weather I and
sports from the United Press
International are also broad-
cost •
The broadcast or- is qurt e
large. Officials hove receiv-
ed reports from as far away as
Nebrcsko , Manager Van
Noord states that the range
seems to be 60-90 mi Ies in any
~ired iun - a reasunobl e area
fur an FM stor ion , Listeners
have responded favorably to-
wnrds the type of programming.
The station has about a 700 re-
Curd library at present and
hopefully it will soon reach
1000,
KDCR bruadcosts 12 hours a
day, frum 7:00 A. M.. t o 7:0U
P. M. Van Nuurd hopes tu be
un the 01 r fur 15 hours ur mure
by Oct. I. This will allow
bruadcasts of concerts, spurts
events, and community sucial
events,
Friday , Seotember 20, 1968
STUDENTS RETREAT
AT OKOBOJI 1\
the organ. Rev, Hulst spoke
forcefully on the topic "Re-
spectful Youth ," Followina
sp e cia I music and another
spirited hymnsing, Thane De
Stigter announced that lunch
was ready.
A fabulous picnic meal was
served to all 380 students in a
record-b rea kin g fi fteen min-
utes (with only two lines).
Brad Breems, as M.C. enliv-
ened the dinner hour and the
following talent program with
some well-c hosen iokes and
aelightful introductions. Tom
Stamphley, San Diego, a new
Dordt Freshman performer kept
the audience applauding with
some amazing piano rendit ions,
Dolli and Kelli taught the stu-
dents two of their favorite
songs -- "Let Your Ears Hang
Down" and IIllm a Nut ;"
All afternoon was free time.
Volleyball, baseball, Footb.rll,
horseshoes, tennis, bO~{'ing,
canoing, and swimming were
some of the activities enjoyed,
Highlights included drowned
oars, flooded motorboats with
no cans, tipped canoes, and a
water-feud between Gerry
Ebbers and Agnes Siebenga.
The tired and hungry re-
treaters ate dinner at 5:00. A
grande fi nal e to the Ebbers-
Siebenaa feud mode interesting
.table conversation. Ji m
Schaap efficiently M.e. 'd
another tal ent program (with
the help of a delightful yellow
book passed on from Brad which
he carried around with himall
afternoon and read between
ski trips). Folk Si'ngers Bob
VanderPlaats and Dave Postma,
the Junior Quartet, Dolli and
Kelli with Canadian Sketches,
and a surprise performance of
the Apostle Paul and The Old,
Old Story by Christian drama-
tist Jim Lyttle from Hollywood,
California, kept the audience
enthralled.
Continued on page 3
Dordt College's first radio-
broadcast convocation ("com-
mencernent" accordi ng to Dean
Ribbens), held in the new gym.
nasium, was for more than its
Webster defi ned "~eremoni al
assembly of members of a col-
lege." It was on assembly with
a purpose -to IIcommence" our
academic yecr- in Christian
fellowship and perspective.
A hymn sing, led by Mrs.
Bouma, was followed by Mr.
Grotenhuis' inspiring rendition
of "The Lord is My Light."
Rev. Hulst read from I John I,
the basis for Rev. Haan's con-
vocation address.
President Haan, speaki ng
about "The Fellow;hip Which
Dordt Promotes," chall enged,
us to action. IlWe have seen
enough nonsense action, the
endless harangue over meaning-
less issues, actions spring ~ortn
Van Noord "On the air"
Anyune interested an seei ng
huwa radio station cperotes
is invited to the office any-
Ii me duri ng broadcast hours,
In addition, any students with
an I,terest in becumi ng rod!o
annuuncers shou Id contact Mr,
Van Noord ,
from ungoverned, undisciplined
. emotions and preiudices and
leading to a colosscl breokdovn
of order and decency. At
Dordt vee , by God's grace,
know whal life is all about and
what kind of action is demand-
ed to fulfill our role in it." To
achieve this action, Rev" Haan
stressed the necessity of a Bib-
Iically directed I"orn: 'g, and
the deeper requirement of 110
perso, ,.1 and communal fellow-
ship with God in Jesus Christ."
United in this fellowship, "'Ie
then have fellowship with each
other and reject that of the un~
regenerate. Then "'Ie can ful-
fill our "glorious task" withthe
right kind of action.
Despite its alma materless
ending, Dordt's IIceremonial
assembly" inspired both faculty
and students to greater dedicc-
tion in the coming year.
·."L- __
---
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EDITORIAL
The mind is in t he news. Someone suggested" Blow your mind ,"
A thousond bombs were detonated. The fragments of blown
minds still hong in the atmosphere. Megatons cannot measure
the impact which one of these particles causes when it contacts
another mind's bull's-eye.
The mind is in the news. An open mind is the most essential
property of its scholar's equipment, we are told. The open mind
is supposed to allow every concept, every thought, every ideo,
every stondqrd on uninhibited entrance. Seldom is there any
thought lent to the fact that open-mindedness also implies that
these ideas may leave our minds as uninhibitedly as they enter.
Only the hollow, vacant mind needs another's ideas so desperat-
ely that it cannot let them go. Such a mind, if allowed indis-
criminately to cram its crevices with every intellectual draft
soon is in the category of "blown minds." Blown, not by a
psychedelic trip, but in another sense. This blown mind is a-
drift in a vacuum of whirling thoughts, contorted conceptions,
and medusoid interpretations. The open mind is logically the
most susceptable to the contagion of thought -- some beneficial.
some not __ which prevails in our society. Systems of thought,
wher her 'hey are erratic, or meticulously logical are peddled
from every press. The vendors range from grubby derel icts and
furry-faced orators to tailored professors and balding doves. The
student forces himself into this world's fair of thought. He
examines the philosopher's merchandise, he regards the painter's
dappled canvass, the pop-artist's last release, and the Youth
International Party's latest. yelp. He does all this, struggling
all the while to keep his mind open. His brain may become
nothing more than a bursting shopping bag -- a sock with two
handles and one wide hole (in the top). According to the





..Spcrtocus" c ertoi nly expused
the myth uf Rume's greatness
and clearly shuwed rt s actual
decadence, didn't it? Aside
frum thct , however I what was
your reaction to this movie?
Wete yuu thrilled by the slave
revolt , awed by their un-
quenchable cuurage rn their
unequal struggle for freedum?
Did yuu feel they had a wurthy
cause fur which to f,ght and
drd you glory with them In
their victuries? Or, after
having viewed thi s rnovre ,
were you Ieft feell ng rather
empty and perhaps somewhct
nauseated by the bloodshed
and vlulence which was pre-
sent thraughout the whole
muvie? Cuuld serrous object-
ttons be raised?
As Christian young people,
we tuu uften fu~get -that we
must be critical In our enter-
tainment as in everything else.
We may not just relax and in-
discriminately soak in every-
thing which is presented to us
ln the name of entertainment I
fur the area uf entertaInment,
being the product uf man's
The loosely used terms "ooen-"
and "z losed-mindedness'' are
typically relative types of ter-
rninol oqy consistently employed
by critics of Christian belief
and thouchr , One who qoverns
his activities by an objective.
set of values is quickly put
into the broad class of the
closed-minded. Those who
assume the task of ccteuorl z ino
and call themselves 00 e ~
minded Forcer that they must
also accept a definite set of
doctrines, all in the name 0 f
free thoucht , of course.
The suqqesfion was made
earlier that II open" implies a
means of escaoe for thouqhts
as well as entrance. In elab-
oration, one must note care-
fully that this does no'
necessarily mean immediate
rej ection of an idea, but '0
studied rejection. The Christ-
ian who considers him s elf
open-minded must r e ma in
open-hearted to Christ. That
is, he need not fear to all ON
the doorway to his mind to re-
main ajar if he has enveloped
his entire person in the wis-
dom of solid godliness and
stands strongly in Christ's
Truth. This stability is exact-
ly the position which our state-
of-mind critics attack when
they label Christians as close-
minded.
The term "open-minded"
has been assumed by those who
consider themselves extra-
ordinarily tolerant of others'
opinions. Their tolerance,
they evidently feel, gives,




ant) claim to this esteemed
and fashionable title. Result-
antly, a counter-term 'may be
coined entailing much more
than this "occupied" one.
The word is "deep-minded."
The Christian mind must be
deeply perceptive of every
part of his life. He must find
himself in the depths of his
own Christ-planned mind.
This is the mind of Christ that
is referred to in the Word.
To find oneself inside the mine
of Christ who, in turn, dwells
in him, is to secure an lnerodi-
cable root-hold of identity, a
grip which no philosophy, nor
deluding ideals can relax.
Fot the mind of the Christian
involves much more that merely
the thinking or reasoning part
of his body. It includes think-
ing in a totally re-oriented
frame of reference. Although
the Christian's terms and
methods of expression are much
the some as those of any other
'rational being, his final con-
clusions are different. The
thought of a Christian mind
must always indicate the batt Ie
fragments of the antithesis.
The Christian's mind is the
most suited place in all crea-
tion for the battle of ideals to
progress; as long as there re-
mains a firm and unsh~a",k~llb~ll-::e:,::",=-f"~
knowledge, there canoe no
doubt of the result. The war
may rage a long time, but when
peace comes, there will be an
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in Sioux Center yet) but I soid
hello very nicely and that I
would be pleased to help her.
She informed me that she hod
been driving around for two
weeks in deadly terror of hitting
me with her cor. (She was not
a very proficient driver but this
shocked rne ,) I assured her
that I did not moke a practice
of walking where there were
cars and that I could toke core
of myself. Then I discovered
the true reason for this confron-
tation. She wonted on invita-
tion to our home, a nice cup of
tea and an interview. No one
hod ever intervi ewed me before
so I was jolly well pleased.
Ordinarily I detest newspa-
per reporters. I mean I've
been swamped with newspapers
and reporters and magazine
articles and all that kind of
stuff ever since I started living
with the Taylors. I was sick of
it. I love my family but some-
times all the publicity was hard
to toke. The newspaper did me
a good turn once, though, so
I'm returning the favor by writ-
ing this article.
You see, there I was in
England living with the Taylors.
That's Rev. and Mrs. Taylor
and six children. We lived in
a big house in Greengates, ~B FAIR
Bradford, Yorkshire. (I was a-
dopted 5y t e famTIy about 4' 2 - ,~-
years ago.) Now it wasn't a EXCITES
real surprise, but pretty soon
headlines and articles started
appearing in the newspapers all
around like this: "VICAR RE_
SIGNS OVER 'REBELLION' IN
THE CHURCH" "VOICE OFA
LONELY CRUSADER --Brad-
ford's most outspoken vicar
moves to America." Like I
soid, I wasn't really surprised
because we'd been talki ng a-
bout it before. Rev. Taylor is
a very outspoken man -- even
when you intervi ew him, ycu
can hardly get a word in edge-
wise -- he has a lot to soy and
he soys it. So we've been
used to publicity. He spoke
out and fought for and wrote
for the issues he wonted
changed. He stirred up Par-
liament with his petition op-
posing the abolltion of Capi-
tol Punishment. He fought
for Christian education. We
carried signs opposing the sole
of topless dresses and bathing
suits. And then there was the
Divorce Reform Bill. We were
reol lyworked up about that
one. You shou Id have seen
the commotion when Rev.
Taylor innovated on addition
in the marriage ceremony:
"What God has ioi ned toget h-
er, let not man, nor Parlia-
ment, put csunder ," There





AND TALKS The members of the Politicd
Science Club will attemptto
present another point of view
concerning world events. We
hope that by studying certain
events in depth the individual
writer, the club, and the stu-
dent body may gai n a deeper
understanding concerning world
events. We realize that a
Christian, as a limited, finite
being, cannot always analyze
the true meaning of events;
however, we hope that ou r
members in writing their opin-
ions can clarify their ow n
views as they stimulate the
vi ews and interest of ot hers,
Thus, we hope that the articles
may be a personal commentary
and we will welcome differing
points of view as we try to find




The world that we live in
today is one in which things
are happening so rapidly that
the individual is lost in a mud-
dle of confusing and often con-
tradictin>! pieces of informa-
tion. The problem that each of
us faces is to collect all this
information into some personal
opinion. As modern communi-
cations have developed, each
of us is overwhelmed by this
flood of information concerrirg
local, notional, and worl d
events. These facts flash before
us and often we are unable to
judge world events from a
Christian, personal frame of
reference. We become brain-
washed by the modern secular-
humanistic poi nt of view that
permeates the reportinq of the
various inFormational sources
upon which we depend in judlr
ing the nature of what is hap-
pening in the world.
Some people in America
are really strange. Now don't
get me wronq --, Iike Am-
ericans even though I've just
come from England but •••
Toke yesterday for exampl e.
I was innocently walking down
Main Street in Sioux Center,
just kind of exploring the town,
you know, when I sow this'
crazy motorist. I mean first I
thought she was driving on the
wrong side of the street (until
I remembered I was in the U-
nited States) but she was swerv-
ing the auto allover the street,
peeri ng desperately over the
wheel and when she sow me I
really thought she was about to
faint. I stopped walking. For-
tunately for the rest of the
traffic, she pulled over to the
side of the rood and shaki Iy
stopped the cor. She come
right up to me and soid she hod
been Looking all .over fcr me
Well, I was rot her surpri sed
(not knowing very many people of their sophrnore year. The
current political scene wa s
covered by the P a lit i c a I
Science Club. The Club's
Presidential poll placed G.O.P,
Richard Nixon in the Winne~.
circle.
Guided tours of new back-
stage facil ities conducted by
Dordt's drama deportment, the
Thalians, provoked the eve-
ning's laughter. The "Pre-
Sems" added a more serious
tone; the newly formed Var-
sity Club mode its call for
recognition.
Interest was indicated in,
starting art, camera, chess,
and gymnastic dubs, as well
as soccer and tennis intra-
murals.
Club fair-goers climaxed
their evening at a bonfire
and hootenanny.
STUDENTS
f) ordt students, especially
Freshmen, crowded into the
Dordt auditorium during orien-
tation week to get a glimpse
of Dordt's variety of cl u b s
and activities. The former
gym cost off its closs room
solemnity as browsers circula-
ted among the club disploys,
joining those that interested
them.
Club exhibits were situated
all over the floor area. Chris-
tianitv as it relates to contemp-·
orary life was represented by
the Christians in Action Club.
Delta Sigma Kappa, the ser-
vice club, also boosted energy.
The Diamond and Signet,
(call ege newspaper and year-
book respectively) swell ed
their staffs for better publica-
tions this year. Der Deutsch
students expanded their "take-
a-German-to-Iunch_bunch , "
and the Moth Club multiplied.
The Mi ssion Club boosted the
largest club membership. P H
Kappa Sigma, the Future
Teachers Club, explained to
Frosh that the club members
must be in the second semester
NO ~ARE
RETREAT (cant. from page on~
An a cappela Freshman
mixed quartet and a short,
punchy, inspirational messoge
on'Respectable Youth' by Rev.
Hulst followed in the chopei ,
Rev. Hulst, known by his
block turtleneck or swimming
apparel while he participated
in all the various afternoon
sports, received eager otr en.,
tion from the students ..
Watermelon and a -c a mp-
fire hymnsing finished off the
retreat in good styl e Ieavi ng
wonderful memories and hopes
of a two-day Retreat next year.
NEW LIBRARY
RULE
The library has a new rule
prohibiting having books at a
desk for longer than fifteen
minutes. Miss Hollaar advises
reading the library handbook
(which can be picked up near
the Iibrary entrance) to Iearn
of at her ru Ies and how to use
the new classification system.
continued on page four
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TELKA (cant. from page threp\
tieles about that one.
To be serious, though, it
was not very humorous. As
Rev. Taylor said, the Divorce
Reform BiII in Pori iament made
"mockery and hypocrisy" of
Christian marriage and was
"the lost strew," As most
ev~ryone knows, he finally
resiqned to accept on appoint-
ment teaching Sociology and
Economics at Dordt College in
the U. S.A. He said befor"
we left: "The Anglican
~hurch is in a state of rebel-
llon, and refuses to be or-
dered by the Ward of God •••
I think that we ought to ac-
cept the mystery of the Bibl e
!eac~i~gs, and trY to oct by
lts splrotual advice, instead
of trying to explain it away
with humanist and scientific
ideas. Until the Church of
England recovers its faith in
the llvinc sovereiqn C;od of
the Bi':>le ••• it will con-
tinue to remain ineffective
useless, and irrelevant." '
So here we are in Sioux
Center. Except I 01most didn't
make it. I wasn't a reall ......for-
true member cf the famUy even
though I always felt like it.
SO.Jhey charged a great deal
extra for my fore. AI mast
LIO.O t~ be exa~t. Naturally,
I didn t have ,t and neither
did the rest of the family.
So th... kids got a bri IIiant
ideo. I was pretty sad fig-
uring I'd have to sta; in
England. But they all told me
rhat was ridiculous and that
they would sell their toys to
pay for my plane fore. We
had the sale after a lot of
busy preparation -- but it
wasn't a real success. I mean
we wonted the toys to have a
good home and everything
and, somehow,t ne best homes
just couldn't pay a lot. So we
hod about a sixteenth of my
plane fore. We got the rest
with the help of the newspa-
pers and kind people from all
over our parish and England,
So here I am and plenty happy
to be here.
Everyone always asks how
we like Sioux Center. We
like it. 0 f course, we hav-
n't been here for very long --
but it is a nice town and the
people are so friendly. One
of the things that most amazes
Rev. Taylor is the tremendous
number of people who attend
church on Sunday. Especial_
ly as families. He did make
one other comment though
which really made me think.
He said if such a tremendous
number of Christian people
attended church on Sunday --
and really put into practice
Christian livlnq and ideas all
during the week -- we'd real-
ly hear about Christians in
America, They'd be doing
something,
Our house here isn't quite
as large as the one bock in
England but we like it pretty
'well. Of course, we aren't
really organized yet. There
ar~ ~ooks .and newspaper It all began when we arrived.
c1,ppongs and magazines and. 318 people accepted as Fresh-
more books all over. And . men at Dordt College. Our
Rev. Taylor hasn't even hod Ireasons for. being here were
time to work on the new book varied, our future plans were
manuscript that's laying on 'varied, but we were all new
top of the bookcase. But the students here and we all need-
book should come out soon. ed to receive orientation to'
And we'll get everything register, and to get to know
straightened around too. each other.
Once we get used to differ- In a closs of over three hun-
ent kinds of schools and have dred, nobody can know every-
really explored the town body, but everybody should
and ••• I got so excited know somebody. With this as
talking with the reporter and the basic ideo, the Freshmen
s~owing her all the news ar- m~t on Monday evening and
t'.cles about Rev. Taylor and mixed -- engaging in games
hIS ideas, talking about all of various kinds.
of his books and articles, his' Our schedule promised us a
cor res p 0 n den c e with SCAT test on Tuesdoy morning.
Dooyeweerd, his move to Am- It kept its word. The prevail-
erica and finally, every- ing analysis seemed to be that
thina about me, well it got SCAT was easier than ACT or
pretty late. I'm fam~us now NMSOT -- of course this was
" . 'you know, after having' before results were known.
appeared in nationwide Tuesday afternoon's orienta-
English newspapers and even tion session was begun by Rev.
an American one. And I Hulst, who showed us how we
am grateful to newspapers at Dordt may think of him as a
br helping me get to America. pastor, an instructor, and a
So I thought I'd tell myst o r y spiritual counselor',
in the Dordt College newspa- The duties of the Dean of
per. Next time any of you Students include making them
see rne on the street just say aware of school rules. There-
"Hi, Telka!" You'll recoonlr .. fore, Dean Rozeboom pointed
me by my big brown eyes, my out rules from our handbook
golden hair, and my wagging that are noteworthy -- concer-
toil • .I'm the Taylor's Golden ning dress and classes and
Labrador Retriever. I'm a very conduct and discipline. He
friendly dog, pointed out that if every stu-
dent at Dordt felt a true
Christian commlrrnent , we
would not need most of these
rules ..
"Pre-Regi strati on for Fresh-
men" on Tuesday involved:
getting into groups of eight.
or ten with a faculty adviser
walking to a classroom, usin~
a ballpoint pen to fill out
data sheets in triplicate, de-
cid.i ng on a course of study,
moj or , and minor, deciding
which 101 courses to take, or
persuading the adviser to allow
alternates, writing down the
courses chosen and rushing
out to get ready for the sca-
venger hunt.
Tuesday night's cl l-colleoe
scavenger hu nt sent Dordt
students over the entire vici-
nity, . Folse eyel oshes and
empty Old Spice boxes were
examples of the articles tobe





Demo Derby # 2
-.~,
by Gena De Kam
popcorn and root beer after
the hu-nt,
Wednesday was Registration
Day for Fresh, Somebody
worked late Tuesday night
filling in section letters for
"odd" courses so that after
the separation into blocks we
hod only to fill in sections
for Bible, English, and His-
tory. Then there was a brief
lesson in matching sections
with class times and places,
We learned it.
The rest of the processing
~as done by the assembly-
line method in this order:put
on a nome tag fill out a stu-
dent ID card (except for the
name), get the ID card stomp.
ed for meals, get a car registra
ticn, finish any insurance
business, have the kind of
meal ticket written down
check financial aids, loons;
and qronts , give back the ID
card, put down tuition & fees
pay total tuition and fees, '
remove name tag (optional),
and go stand in line for half
an hour --an hour --two hours
and get our books from the
bookstore.
The Library is a V. I. B.
(Very Important Building) on
campus, so we were given a
guided tour of it as port of
library' orientation. After be.
ing shown 'where to find it '. 'we were gIven an open hand-
book test to see if we knew
'how to find it,'
Following convocation,
Freshmen headed for the Com-
mons and a comb before facing
the photographer. Pictures
were taken for the '69 Signet'
and the Freshman Directory
while many of the upperclass-
men drank coffee and wotc hed
from the Snack Bar.
Then it was home or to the
dorm for a mass-meeting-to-
go-over-the-rules session..
Orientation ended Thursday
morning when 318 freshmen




Groups wi II begin wit h
the showing of a new film 0 n
Sunday afternoon, October 131
by Dave Sinclair
The money movi e of the yeor
is' beyond question "The
Graduate." It has received
rave reviews in everything from
Variety to The New Yorker.
Benjamin Braddock has almost
become a symbol for American
youth. Why?
Undoubtedly, one of the
prime reasons for its success
has been its absolute immedi-
acy. Benjamin's big paint of
interest is his predicament,
and without this, he would be
almost unrecognizable as a
youth of today. Perhaps I
should clarify not his entangle-
ment with Mrs. Robinson, but
rather his problem with aspira-
tions, integrity, and moral
value. To Benjamin, the world
of hi s parents is a grotesque
horror. There must, he says,
be a better way. The essence
of the problem seems to be that
Mr. Braddock and his friends
do not really stand for anytling
repulsive. They simply fail to
stand for anything worthy ci
respect. The a peal of this
approach to non-covenant
youth is obvious.
As to covenant youth, there
is a samewhat different situa-
tion. Our parents have indeed
given us something worthy 0 f
respect, a rule of faith and
life. However, there is no
doubt that each must answer
for himsel f questions not unlike
those which faced Benjamin:
What am I doing here? How
can I do it best? What isthe
best use for my talents? Of
course, we do not grope as
blindly as Benjamin. Do w.?
Without The Word, we too,
are lost. Still, I do not feel
sa for from Benjamin that I
cannot sympathize with him,
despite our many di fferences.
In this brief discussion of
"The Graduate" I have avoided
all but a passing mention of
the celebrated Mrs. Robinson.
I have completely excluded
mention of the subsidiary
plots, because of space. The
affair with Mrs. Robinson has
been construed as the major
theme of the movie, muchto
its detriment in our circles.
In reality, Mrs. Robinson is
merely the closing and most
sensational link in the chain
that strangles Benjamin, and,
as, such, is not a major char-
acter at all. And, of course,
t here are t hose who find her
offensive in any case.
By way of summary evalua-
tion, let me make a few
comments in passi ng. The
language and the nature of
Benjamin's relationship with
. Mrs. Robinson could easilybe
offensive in Reformed circles.
Yet it is my belief that the
movie is a worthwhile one for
those who are mature enough.
Perhaps the thing that recom-
mends it most highly to Christ-
ian audiences is the sa me
thing that explains it,s apped
for the non-Christian' its
accuracy. However, the
Christian will probably find
the ending rather unsatis-
factory. The point is, how-
ever, that this movie has
its finger on the public pulse.
Was Christ ignorant of the
hang-ups of those of his day?
It is neither my intention,
duty, nor busi ness to dictate
what movies are or are not
suitobl e for Reformed audi-
ences, However, speaking
strictly for myself, I believe
thot "The Graduote" was an
interesting and, in certain
ways, even an edifying
movie. Synod's declarations,
then, concerning movies ore
quite applicable to "T he
Graduate" --caution, and a
little interpretive analysis--
Christian anal sis, to put
t fie fi min proper ocus or
further discussion.
The Great Escape
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With the addition of any new as a flowing oasis in our
column to a poper- such asthis. desolate situotions. So me
we, the co-writers, feel that a called them wayward youth,
definition of purpose is appro- or "new left", but this did not
priate. And so, briefly, we deter them in their quest
believe that the title whichwe for honor, understanding, and
have chosen for thiscolumn in- love. Working for Senators
dicates well what our purposes Kennedy, McCarthy, or Me-
are to be. We wish to include Govern, their individuol can-
in the "Free Press" a broad didatesdiffered, but their
possibility as to the type of constant gaol remained the
articles which may find their same, an end to t he most
woyInto our column, for we lethal non-war in History,
feel that the column's effect- the War in Vietnam.
iveness would be jeopardized Throughout the pri mary
if anyone style stipulation campaign their couse appeared
was required. We also feel successful, from the first re-
that this column should be left tur~s at New Hampshire to
open-to-the-feee-ceeessok·ho~th"-¥i ctmy--in isconsin, lo-.
who wish to join us as we "do California, where 80% of the
our thing." voters sided with them. The
youth of America, some of whom
could not even vote, had won
for their cause and for their
country in state after state.
Then, like a vicious tropical
storm came August the 28th.
All t hey had Iabored for, hoped
and prayed for, and finally
apporently accomplished was
was hed away by a tidal wave
of political "hog - colling."
Arthur Miller called it a "com-
plete disregard and rejection
of youth,'
Besides widening the already
spacious generation gop, these
actions led the youth into on
even more confused predica-
ment than that in which they
had already found themselves.
Bombarded by reports of del in-
quency and permissiveness,and
general "going to the dogs"
qttitudes, the young people
mobil ized into a constructive
unit, ottempting to be the
beneficial young adults every
American wants them to be;
then suddenly were hopelessly
frustrated again by a complete
disregard. "Where to go?"
"What is our role?" We are
reprimanded and chided un-
ceasingly when we act like
kids, but completely ignored
when we follow the prescribed
trails of acquiring action.








We won't forget the year of
1968. Accompanying the di-
vorce of Frank Sinatra and Mia
Farrow, the abduction of the
"P ueblo" by the North Koreans
and the induction of our class-
mates and brothers by the local
draft board, 1968 marked the
first appearance of a new scope
in American politics. Ironi-
cally enough, its death year
may be tragically etched in
that same year. The American
youth put away his sauped-up
396's, doublemint chewing gum
and ice cold six pocks, to be-
come an industrious and effi-
ci ent army of dedicated vol un-
t eers, Thev became a united
front with a united cause;
working unceasingly, fed by
the will to win but perenially
rejuvenated by their cause
which appeared before them
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going to be olcye n ext,
I hope to see everyone ot [)ordt
oort ic ipote in at least 0 n e
intramural sport. Believe me
it is a blast!
The first intramural sports to
be played this year are foot-
ball and golf. Sign up! There
are many good teams returning
in football, but the Seni or
Mafia team is definitely ex-
pected to retain its crown as
football champions. They have
not been defeated in two years
and they tell me that they ex-
pect to go undefeated again
this year. I suggest that you
sign up your team right now
and start pract king I
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'The home meets will be held at Sandy HollowNotice to one! Notice to all!
and I'm afraid that I do not
know the rest of your names.
A new school year has begun
and this means that intramu-
rals will soon begin. The
upper classmen already know
that this is the most important
part of their college educa-
tion, but we would like to en-
courage the studious freshmen
to drop their books occasion-
ally and engage in one or all
of these intramural activities.
There are all types of sports
included. They vary from
team sports such as football,
basketball, volleyball, and
softball to individual sports
like golf, archery, and track
a~d field events. If you do
not participate' in any of the
events already mentioned
maybe you would care for some-
thing with a little finesse like
bowling ping-pong, tether
ball, or badminton.
We feel that the intramural
program has something to offer
to everyone and we encourage
everyone to participate.
Remember! You do not have
to win, the seniors will take
care of that aspect of the pro-
gram.
Each year small (very small)
trophi es are awarded to wi n-
nii'lg teams and individuals,
but the greatest importance is
placed on the struggl e between
the classes for the class trophy.
This class trophy is awarded to
the class which does best ac-
cording to participation and
accomplishment in the intra-
mural program.
For the benefit of the Fresh-
men, I will explain how to v.in
this coveted trophy. Points
are awarded in each sport for
participation and for the first
four places. Each person or .
team (depending on the sport)
that participates in a sport re-
ceives points for his or her
(the fair sex is also encouraged
to participate in intramurals)
class. This person can then
win m 0 rep 0 i n t 5 by
placing in the top four teams
or individuals. A running tally
is kept in the intramural office
which is located in the gym.
Always check the intramural
bulletin boardinthe gymto
see how your class is doing
and to find out what sport s are
REQUIEM {cont. from oooe five
Every way we turn, constantly
kicked into our corner of
adult convenience, to be II seen
and not heard." Thank you,
adult America. for sendi,g us
to bed without supper, maybe
now we can find ourselves and
become responsibl e and mature




If you drove by rhe col f
course at Sandy Hollow around
four o'clock this past week,
you probably sow about a doz.-
en Dordt students run around
the course without gal f clubs.
Do not be alarmed. These
men are just trying out for the
cross-country team. The ath-
letes have been practicing
hard all week for one of the
most gruelling of all sports.
They are expected to run three
of four miles as quickly as
they can and then Iive to tell
the story.
There are nine men out for
cross-country under the super-
vision of Coach Altena. Three
are returning lettermen with
the other six coming out for
the first year. Willy Verhoef,
Cal Stam, and Stan Visser are
the three lettermen back. The
other six who hope to help
make 1969 a winning year for
Dordt's cross-country team are
Ivan Van Dusseldorp, Del
Groen, Jornes Hoogeveen,
Rick Kruis, Bill De Jager,
and Frank Ritsema.
There wi II be seven meets
for the team this year. Six of
these are dual contests and
one is an individual meet at
Yankton.
Stamina and guts are the
essentials for cross-country
runnhg. Excitement at the
meets is high and provides ex-
cell ent sports entertllli nment
for spectators as well.
LETTER
( Continued from page Two)
cruei masters: II Servants, be
submissive to your masters with
all respect, not only to the
kind and gentle but also to the
overbearing. Fur one is ap-
proved, if, mindful of God, he
endures oain while sufferina
unjustly." (I Peter2:18 & I.,,).
The Brbl e nowhere condones
revolunon, and the Bible be-
,ng our gu,de, we must take
. care lest we are at fault In
th, s respect.
Connected closely WIth its
justification uf revel uti on is
the concept af freedum ad\<)-
cated rn Spartacus tu whrch
rhe Chrlst ron must again ob-
iect , Fur the her», Spartacus,
and his followers, freedom is
the rIght tu ·determine their
uwn life, wit hout oppress: un
and fear __ and, ndeed t lu s IS
somethmo tu strive fur .alsu as
C hri st ia ns. For Spa,tacus,
huwever,the struggle tu attoln
thIS Ideal of freedom is hIS
whole I,fe, that fur whrch he
strives above all else. He
doesn't realize that even If
he dues ga,n thIS "superfrciol '
freedom, he yet remcms a
slave to hrrnself , to hIS sin-
ful nature. "Everyone who
cummTts sin is a slave to sln,"
(Juhn 8:34L ChrIstIans onthe
uther hand, whether they pos-
sess thfs "superficlc!' freedom
ur are slaves, always have the
essenr lcl Freedum in J e su s
Christ, the freedum frum s;'n
and death, the freedom tu be
Cbust's slaves.
RespecTfoily submItted,
CI, ff Van Dyken
